
Area of Study Name of 
Case Study

Summary (only key bits!)

UK Global 
Significance

North Atlantic
Trade Agreement 
(e.g. USA, Canada, 
France): should 
defend each other

United Nations: 
peace keeping

UK’s 
political role 
in conflict. 

IRAQ 2003

The UK gets involved in Conflicts due to:
• Historical past (British empire, Commonwealth)
• Political ties and agreements (NATO and UN)
• Trade links
• Fear for our safety and security 

NATO forces, including the USA and UK invaded Iraq in 
2003 after the twin towers New York terrorist 
attack. Weapons of mass destruction were seen but 
not found. 

The Iraqi government was overthrown but there has 
been a struggle for power in the country since then.

Islamic extremists have spread to into Iraq from Syria.

Trade with the Middle East is probably the 
key factor that affects the UK’s policy
in the region!

We export weapons and aircraft and import 
oil and gas in which the Middle East is the 
world’s largest supplier. Our supplies from 
the North Sea will not last forever!

However, we remain friendly with some 
countries like Dubai and Qatar who have 
invested in buildings in London like the 
SHARD to ensure that our trade links still 
exists.

How is the UK 
changing? 

Ageing 
Population 

UK: An 
economic 
challenge

• People are living longer  = diet, lifestyle, education 
and healthcare.

• Average Life expectancy is 81 yrs = Males 79 
Females 83. 

• A quarter of the population will be over 65 in the 
next twenty years by 2041. 

• Proportionately less economically active and more 
OLD dependents.

• Old people are expensive.
• State pension struggling to provide an income –

govt struggling to pay it!
• Not enough economically active workers for the 

amount of pension provision and medical support 
needed.

• Health services under pressure with the amount of 
old people – average stay in hospital for a 75 year 
old is 13 nights. Less govt money spend on other 
services like roads, schools etc. 

Strategies
• Encourage more women to have children 

through tax credits = more economically 
active but then more schools will be 
needed….not sure…

• Get women back to work with free 
nursery places = generating money…

• Encourage economically active 
immigrants – (2004 - 80% are aged 34 or 
under)

• Increase in taxes to pay for care and 
pensions

• Raise the age of retirement to 68 for 
everybody = people working for longer 
therefore paying more taxes and fewer 
claiming pension – encourage people to 
take out private pensions

• New retirement villages are cost effective 
and take the strain off the NHS. Old 
people help with child care and volunteer 
work.                                                    

Top Heavy Population Pyramid 
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Change in 
Economic Hub:

‘An economically 
important place’

Stoke on Trent 
CERAMICS

“A 22x higher ceramic 
concentration in S-o-T 
than national average” 

In the 1990’s Ceramic industry = decline = LIDC = cheaper to produce = cheaper wages 
e.g. India, China and Indonesia. 62 thousands jobs down to 20 thousand jobs = 
unemployment
Since 2011= 6% growth = exports have risen to £500 million and the S-o-T ceramic 
industry contributes to £650 million to the UK economy. 4.1.million ceramic tourists 
generate £207 million for S-o-T! =People are buying British = high quality ceramics. 

How is the UK 
changing? 

Ethnic Groups 
Influences UK food 

• The UK is a multicultural country = 
Pakistan, Bangladesh, India, Africa = bring 
own culture and food = set up ethnic 
supermarkets, takeaways and restaurants. 

• People from the same ethnic group often 

settle in the same area of a city = 
distinctive = China town Manchester. 
Mainstream supermarkets now sell 
ethnic food and schools serve Italian 
pizza, Indian curry and Turkish kababs. 

In a recent UK food survey – Chicken tikka 
masala was the voted the UK favourite food. 


